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What is Narcotics Anonymous?
N.A. is a worldwide Fellowship or society of
men and women for whom drugs had become a
major problem. We 8re recovering addicts who
meet regularly to help each other to stay clean.
It doesn't matter which drugs you used, or what
you have done in th e past. We 8re concerned
only with how we can help addicts recover . It
costs nothing to be a member of N.A.-there are
no dues or fees.
The only requirement for
membership is a desire to stop using. Our
program is a sct of principles written so simply
that we can follow them in our daily lives. The
most important thing about them is that they
work. For more information about the N.A.
groups nearest you, wr ite us at the address
below .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
All members of Narcotics AIIOlfyntOtl$ ar~ ;tII'ited
10 participate ill this "nre~ti"g ill pri",," Send all
;"pltt. alollg with a 5igl/ed cOP.llrig!,t release form.
to: The N.A.Way; World Sen'ice Olliu. Illc. P.O.
Box 9999; Vall NIIJ'5. CA
91409

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE TWELVE STEPS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
o~er 0'"

1

We admiued thai we were powerless
ollr lives had become Immanageable.

2

We came to believe that a power greater thall ourselves

3
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addiction. thaI

could reslore us 10 sallity.

We made a searching and fearless moral inventory 0/

ourselves.
We admitted 10 God, to ourselves, and to ollother human
being the exact nalure 0/ our wrongs.

6

We 'were entirely ready
0/ character.

7
8

We humbly asked Him to remove

9

We made direct amends 10 such people wherever possible.
except when to do so would injure Ihem or others.

10

We continued 10 take personal inventory, and when we were
wrong promptly ad milled it.

12

Help

We made a decision 10 turn our will and our lives over to
the care 0/ God as we understood Him.
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Accepting

/0

have God remove all these defects
OUf

shortcomings.

We made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became
willing to make amends to them all.

We sought through prayer and mediation to improve our
conscious cotltact with God as we understood Him, praying
ollly for knowledge of His will for us, mId the power to
carry thaI oul.
Ha'Jlillg had a spiritual awakening as a result o/those
steps, we tried to carry this message 10 addicts and to
practice these principles ;n all Ollr affairs.
Reprinted for adaptation
by permiuion of Alcoholiu
Anonymoul World Service., Inc.

I've been in the program for almost four years now and I
can say gratefully that I have just a few short months of
clean time. I am grateful for the time that J have because
I've finally started working my program to the be;t of my
ability. I go to meetings, I have a sponsor and I work the
steps. I'm reaching out to people like I was afraid to do
before. I was afraid of what they would think of me, or that
they would reject me, or think of me as a loser. I can't tell
you how wrong I was, and how that false fear has taken so
much from my life.
I remember reading and hearing from other addicts. that to
get an addict into action takes a great hurt, or loss, or in
simple terms, to hit a bottom. I hit my . bottom finally with a
divorce, which left me unable to see my child when I wanted.
I lost these two things that meant the world to me because 1
didn't mean the most to me. I know I hurt, and I was angry,
but I never reached out for help.
Well I telt you, and I kid you not, that if you're in the
program and you're hurting, the p lace to be is in the company
of another addict. ] most often want to be alone to do it on
my own, but I've learned that if I want what I see others
having, like a smile on their face, a warmth in their heart, or
just an ear for listening, I have to reach out and get it from
them, because they may not give it to me until I ask for it
and ask them how they got it. I've found that there are no
other people who can help me except those right here in N.A.,
and I am forever grateful to them and to N.A. for giving me
the chance to live again and experience life for itself. Thank
you for lending me an ear, N.A.

T.N.
North Dakota

P.S. I'm home!
I

SURRENDERING
TO THOSE
"OTHER"
TWELVE
PRINCIPLES

When I first took a risk, motivated by desperation, and
began to live "just for today: without any mood-altering
chemicals, 1 thereby surrendered to the spiritual principles
known as the Twelve Steps of Narcotics Anonymous. Thirtynine months later, I realize I am also powerless over my
addiction, not just drugs.
Addiction is a disease which
includes the symptom of my futile cfforts to manage or
control other people. places and things. So I tcy not to do that
"just for today," But J have opinions ... (smile), and onc of
those is that we need to surrender to those "other" twelve
principles--our Traditions.
It's New Year's Day. and I just returned from a party
attended by 200-250 recovering addicts--nice way to start the
year. But when I came home I opened a catalogue from a
publishing house which sells and distributes recovery oriented
literature. Browsing through it , I was saddened by what I
read. I am not expressing any opinion on what people or
organizations outside of N.A. write about N.A., or what they
distribute after we write and approve it. I am concerned
about what we Rself-wiW as individual members of N.A ., be it
for profit and prestige or as a misguided attempt to carry our
message.
Two items in the catalogue caught my eye and bothered me.
One was a film , showing people claiming to be N.A. members
with no attempt at concealing their faces. These misgu ided
2

people apparentl y offer tcstimony in the film to the
devasta,tion of Rcoc~jnc ~bu s ers " and their recovery in N.A.
The ad 5 captIon ratlonallzcd away the Eleventh Tradition by
guaranteeing anonymity to anyone who claimed its protection
but that these members (in the film) had waived anonymity i~
some sort of Twelve Step sacrifice. Apparenlly the word
"always· in Tradition Elcven docs not mean "always" to them.
This obvious Tradition violation was done by claiming that
anonymity at the level of films is optional. It sounds like the
st~ries I used to tell my parole agent when he suspccted me of
uSing.
Another pamphlet professed to contain the experience of an
N.A. member and her early struggles with recovery. What
happened to direct responsibility to those we serve, and group
conscience as expressed through our literature review process?
My experience has painfully shown me that any action I
take contrary to the suggestions I get in N.A ., whether those
sug$cstions come from my sponsor about the Steps or from the
BaSIC Text and Trustees about the Traditions, is only my self
will masquerading as something else. If I chair a meeting and
bring in a speaker with a definitely mixed message, or decide
that my group need not pay rent because that money might
buy literature, or disrupt a meeting to complain about the
above two examples, I'm once again running the show singing
'" did it my way .... R
'
,
Our Traditions .are seldom, if ever, enforceable, but they
are also non-negollable. We do not, hopefully , "police" each
other. Instead, 1 hope, we each work the steps, and that
teaches us to become a part of the "WE· of N.A ., which means
we maintain our individuality but at the same time, respect
the group conscience approved interpretation or these Twelve
Traditions. I need to do that because my "pcrsonal recovery
depends on N.A. unit)'," and on our common welfare. The
experience, strength and hope of our Fellowship expressed
through our Trustees and other service committees is ample
resource for our needs. We are each entitled to express our
opinions, but in the end the group conscience vote decides
each issue.
Sponsorship was a good place for me to start learning about
the traditions and their importance. In my home area, several
meetings hold discussions on a step and it's corresponding
tradition (i.e., First Step/ First Tradition), as a dual topic each
week. These are very helpful and reduce the numbl;r of "oh
no, not a tradition being discussed tonight" complaints. Of
course, the final answer, as always, lies in my contihuing to
stay clean and work the steps. By doing that, I cannot help
but respect and acknowledge the "other" twelve principles,
therefore choosing not to vi olate them. Just for Today. Love
you all.
T .B.
Pennsylvania
3
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In the time I have been in the Fellowship. I have attended
numerous service meetings where we were trying to determine
group conscience. Many times I have voted my conscience
after asking God for direction. Never quite sure just who it
was that was voting, God or me. My rationalization for that
was that the Second Tradition with regards to group

conscience reads: .. A loving God as He may express Himself,"
which to me meant that it was possible he wouldn't.
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Well, I'd like to share a recent c}[perience I had concerning
group conscience that has given the Second Tradition a whole
new meaning for me.
As a result of an upcoming convention in our region. we,
the convention committee, had to decide which of two cities
we were going to hold it in. Feelings had been running high
for quite some time over the issue, and it was apparent that
the day of decision was not going to be an easy one.
Well, the committee met in an out of the way coffee shop
(halfway between our two cities) during a surprise blizzard,
and we proceeded to go to work. After lengthy discussion, we
were no closer to a solution than we were two months before.
It appeared that whichever way the vote went, we were in a
situation where we were all going to lose. The committee, the
region, even the Fellowship as a whole, since personal
recovery depends on N.A. unity.
Just as the chairperson called for the final vote, someone
spoke up and shared their personal discomfort about what was
going on. At that moment I deci.ded to put my decision aside
and just try and share from my heart. Before we knew it we
had all shared again, but this time it was different.
All I can say is our willingness to keep on talking allowed
the spirit of unity to encompass us all. When we were all
done crying, laughing and just sharing, we voted. The result:
A unanimous vote. Amazing!!!
Even now as I write Ihis, t can still feel the power (as well
as the goose bumps) of that moment. To all my brothers and
sisters on that committee. thank you for helping me
understand the First and Second Traditions as never before .
We spent a day together I'll never forget.
So now I can share from direct personal experience that if
we are willing to listen . a loving God will choose to express
himself in a way that benefits us all.

In lovi ng service,
Anonymous
Colorado
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whether the sponsoree who spoke those words to me was
complimenting me or not.
I had to chuckle at my own
~eacti.o n .
I wanted at first to defend my familiarity with
insanity. If he only knew the ex tent of that familiarity ... But
here I am today living the principles of the Narcotics
Anonymous Program to the best of my ability and insanity
has become an insignificant part of my life.
Spiritual
principles have a way of taking care of that Still I have to
laugh at myself when I panic for a second in the absence of
myoid imag.c·-you may not believe I'm really a -dope fiend.By the lime I was ready to surrender to the Narcotics
Anonymous Program and seek the help of a God of my own
understanding, I was whipped. I had tried living the "party
animal· life, and instead of giving me sustained excitement
and happiness, it had Icd to a grcy, painful isolation. I was

still functioning, but my life was draining. I had tried in
eyery way I knew how to "use drugs normally· (if I could only
figure out what that meant) or to quit using. Any success I
had at either of those was short lived. The insanity of wild
and crazy partying had Jiven way to the insanity of using
drugs against my own Will, to the despair of everyone who
cared about me.
But I finally made it to N.A. At first the lure of the lights
and glitter of the hearty party life still had some pull. I was
still somewhat a victim of the delusion that maybe somehow,
some day] could have that Fortunately, though I had been
bludgeoned just enough by my previous attempts io ignore the
reality of my disease. I knew 1 could not use drugs safely.
Whenever I tried I always became obsessive and compulsive
and still COUldn't satisfy the insatiable desire. The des ire to
get high always turned into a desire for oblivion, and for me
oblivion always left despair in its wake. The members of
N.A., by sharing about themselves, helped me to keep enough
perspective to stay clean ·just Cor today'Eventually the
desire to get high went away.
At first I wasn't sure just what I was surrendering to
though. Was my life over now? Would there be no more good
times? Would my life be boring and dull? The sparkle in the
eyes of the N.A . members was just enough to keep me hoping
for the best. I secretly felt that this Fellowship was great for
p~op!e I!ke them, who gC?t in lo this sort of thing, but I really
dldn ~ fit. very well . SIIII I sluck around for awhile, just in
case It might work for me. I was strongly attracted to it on
the on~ hand, and fearful that I couldn't fit in on the other.
So at first my surrender didn't run too deep.
I soon found that recovery could be great fun. In the small
comm.unity where I ,got clean, the N.A. members were always
par!YlDg at someone s hou se, or at .a n N.A. dance or something
--Without drugs. That was the first level of understanding
the C.i rst glimmer of a vision of a happy life without drugs:
Fun IS fun, clean or loaded, I found that once I got used to
being clean, my friends and J had more fun c lean than J ever
had loaded. My interests began 10 broaden now that drugs
weren't a part of everything I did, and 1 really started to
enjoy life.
.
As 1 began to apply the Twelve Steps in my life with the
guidance of a sponsor, another dimension of enjoying life
emerged that I hadn't been able to predict. I had thought of a
good time before only in terms of a certain level of
excitement or euphoria, so I had a very narrow view of what
it meant to enjoy life. I really didn't have a glimpse of what
it would mean to calm down and experience so me inner peace
so that I could fully appreciale many of life's more subtle
pleasures that were out of my reach before.
, I ca me to N.A with lots of pressing questions, and two
thlDgs happened. I got some of the answers and I forgot some
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Bridg iLl'lo-"

the Gap

-I can't picture you crazy like me. You're not that type of

person.

You're so serene, so easy going,-

I wasn't sure

r

of the questions. The pressing urgency went away. Similarly.
I came here with fears about what life without drugs would
be like but I was trapped in my limited perspective. I found
out th~t I couldn', truly evaluate, from that diseased stale of
mind what life clean could be like. The sleps have unlocked
a whole new level of pleasure and enjoyment that I couldn ' t
have envisioned before.
So many times along the way 1 was asked to take a risk and
venture into the unknown. At Step Three I had to learn to
suspend cynicism about God and trust the unknown, unseen.
At Steps Six and Seven 1 had to trust in the promise that as
my character defects faded and my personality changed, the
changes would be positive. (I had trusted drugs to change my
personality before, and got burned .) My most fervent prayer
at that time was -God, Please don't make me weird .- Throughout the process of personality change, of spiritual awakening,
called the Twelve Steps, I have been challenged to trust and
go forward . I have found Ihal each time I met the challenge,
a greater level of freedom was on the other side.
But how do you say all of this to the newcomer who thinks
someone with ·your kind of serenity" couldn't possibly relate
to what he's going through? I'm reminded of something the
Sunday morning speaker at the World Convention in D.C. said.
She said that newcomers in Ihis Fellowship are like race
horses coming in after the final stretch. When your horse is
panting, slill in a lather, trying to come down from the
intensily of the race, what do you do? Cratique the race?
Start practicing for the next race? If you're a good trainer,
you walk with her, talk to her, brush her down and make her
as comfortable as possible. There will be time for preparation
later.
That's what we're trying to say when we say "keep coming
back " and "more will be revealed: and ".t gets better."
Alm~sl before you know il you find yourself looking into
what feel like your own eyes -sa ying, "Just Slay clean for
today; things will work out okay." Whenever I say things like
that I can only pray that some splUk of hope gelS through. I
can only hope the addict won't give up before the miracle
happens. And every time I'm in that situation I feel very
deeply .that this kind of exchange is the heart and soul of my
recovery. As long as I stay alive and vital, striving to make
recovery make sense to the new person so he can understand
thai this good stuff is his for the asking, as long as we're
focusing on the steps together to bridge that imagined gap
between us, there's a full life in store for both of us.

R.H.
California

I

BOY,

AM I
GRATEFUL
TODAY
I would like to tell you just a little bit about N.A. in our
city. Narcotics Anonymous started up here somewhere around
1978 or 1979. I have been told that there were only a few
addicts interested in N.A. at that time.
This meeting struggled for quite some time. Never really
having a format that worked, nor did they use only N.A.
literature. It changed locations a number of times. At one
time J even heard of addicts being voted in or out as
membersl Another scary thing that was revc;aled was that for
awhile addicts were being beaten or harassed for attending, J
guess because someone thought these addict:; were learning
how to be narcs.
I understand that these addicts were trying to carry some
sort of message. A few of them even tried to get outside
support but were shut down by group will . I guess the
Traditions, they thought, were only for tru sted servants.
The meeting itself stopped and started up again several
times during this period .
When J started attending this meeting thcy still used other
literature and were confused about N.A. as a whole.
In
February of '85 someone called an addict involved in area
service and asked them for help once Ilgain. A strange thing
happened, the meeting started to change, little by little.
This concerned addict kind of look us under his wing.
They helped us with a formal , electing trusted servants,
taught us about the Traditions, but most helpful of all they
shared their experience, strength , and hope.
Just for today, I'm deeply grateful not only to the addict
(and others they brought with them) who helped us get back
on the track. But to all those addicts who have shown interest
in someone else's recovery from the disea se of addiction.
Today we enjoy three meetings a week . At times we still
struggle but I truly believe through unity we will sur vive.
P.L.
Wisconsin

P.S. You know who you are!
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CARRYING T

HE WHAT?
After putting together a few years of clean time and
working for the growth of Narcotics Anonymous (and m yself)
in the area in which I lived, I became aware that there was an
aspect of the First Step that I was avoiding. I became aware
of how I ignored and minimized my own living situations
through focusing on others problems.
I had gone through a multitude of other symptoms before
this, I put down the drugs and picked up a fork. After
gaining "enough" weight (20 Ibs. in 28 days) I began to look at
that symptom. Then came relationships with men . Sitting in
a meeting with, lets just say "several" men I was currently
dating gave me a much needed insight into that symptom.
Reading (just onc more chapter) was next on my list to . cause
me trouble. What was happening in the novels I .chose to read
was much more interesting than what was--or wasn't going on
in my life. Television, radio, stereo, motorcycle riding, then
even (of all things) jogging, each took their place in the
ongoing unmanageability of my life as in turn I directed my
obsessive self toward them. ' Then I started to get better,
Understanding and applying the program helped me obtain
some serenity. and I wanted to share it.
And did I carryon, trying to carry the message. I round
that in the name of doing Twelve Step work I could rocus on
YOU and avoid dealing with me!
While believing f was
"carrying the message" I got into "carrying the addict" (just
rell into it, "naturally,") Of course, during the time when this
symptom was most obvious and doing the most damage to my
o~ce precious serenity, I wiu
not sharing with my own
sponsor, although I insisted the YOU contact YOUR sponsor
REGULARLY.
I insisted that YOU ·concentrate on
YOURSELF and apply what you heard to YOU, and I
concentrated on watching you to make sure that you did
during those meetings.
When I
Obsession, compulsion and self-centeredness.
become obsessed with ANYTHING it sets up that same
. pattern. the compulsion to have MORE becomes unbearable,
and many times, without realizing H, my disease takes over in
this way.
That's when my home group "sticks their noses into it,"
thank God: and works as my "eyes and ears." The steps and
traditions are the program, and the fellowship, you help me
apply the program to myself, and to recover.
Anonymous
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STA YING CLEAN
IN ISOLA TlON

Trying to carry the message to geographically isolated N.A.
members. or potential N.A. members, can be puzzling. At our
meetings we hear over and over about the need (or sponsorship and for on~ojng contact wilh other recovering addicts;
we hear of the Importance of working with others, putting
into practice what we are learning. Can this be done when
you are the only N.A. member in your area. perhaps in your
country? Listen 10 this story from an N.A. member who just
recently returned to the U.S. after living for a time in a
foreign country:
Gifts of isolatiqll.· Having just returned to my home area
after spe ndin, the last cleven months in isolation hom the
N.A . Fellowship, I found myself after the meeting talking to a

fellow member and the neweomer he was sponsoring.
Recalling the moment now, I reflec t back to the evenings I
spent in another country yearning (or the sight of a newcomer
and that healing laughter and love I had found three short
years ago. There were nights when I was alone fending orr
the ever lurking self pity, wondering what God's plan was (o r
me. how would I recognize it. and would I be ready to follow
it when it was revealed. It was during moments like these
that I would try to visualize past meetings, conventions late
night eorree shop conversations, campouts and ski t~ips-
anything I could conjure up in my mind to bring the powerful
love of the Fellowship to me.
I had been frustrated i n my efforts to stlut an N.A. group
due in part to my own inability to speak the native tongue, t~
archaic drug laws that prevent the addict still surrering from
being truthful about his or her personal addiction and
politic~1 denial the addiction problem that is r~pidly
becomlDg prevalent throughout all classes of Mexican society.
This brings me to the gifts I reccived while I was isolated.
I received the gift of inner peace that comes with a personal
God of ,my understanding. Eve:n when the earth began to
shake With what would soon be known as the Mexico City
earthquake, I knew God was there with me, true again when I
was involved in a near fatal car accident. J received the gift
of love I felt when I began rece iving mail from fellow
members from all over the continental United States Hawaii
ScoHand, Guatemala. and other countries. Without fail thes~
lette~s arrived ",:hen I. really needed them.
They were my
meellngs! I received hterature. newsle tters , convention rlyers
and precious tidbits of local area goings on. All this allowed
me to feel -a part of" while so alone.
There was the gift of the beautiful three year medallion I
received from a fellow from Washington with whom I have
since lost contact. The mail service was a hit and miss
proposition where I was at.
I received the gift of my
experience when I celebrated my N.A. birthday in Cancun
Mexico on the Carribean Sea. I had the opport unity to reflect
back and realize how far I had come from a short time ago
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Dear N.A.:

I have betn tryi"g 10 quit IIsill, drugs for years, bm I call1lol
stay clean. I have bee/J through Irealme", cemers alld deloxes.
jails (lIJd psychiatric hospilals. but /loth;II, works. I call slay
cleoll lor a while. bllt the" 1 always go back. I read an article
abow N.A. alld looked lor a group around here. bllt I call', li/Jd
fllty. Cal' you help me?

Letters such as this arc recc'ived at the World Service
Office daily from all over the world . Sometimes these people
can be directed to a local N.A. group. or onc in a nearby city.
but often they cannot. In many places around the world N.A.
doesn't yet cx.isi. What can we do to help? Could you stay
clean without N.A. meetings to go t01

Dear N.A.:
I have recently moved 10 a dijlerell' cily. and found Ihal there
are tlO N.A. meelings here. I am tryit'g to slarl one, but ii's not
takillg hold 'Iery well yet. I need contact with Other members. I
haye beet! cleall for awhile now and I Wattt to Slay thai way. Do
you haye allY suggestiolls about how to get N.A. slarted in all
isolated area?

f

when , in a dirty shooting gallery in a California barrio I
thought my life was over.
•
I . reccivc.d the gifl at: loving support from the World
S.ervlcc orr.. cc who .anonymously gave of themselves, sending
literature In Engli sh and Spani sh, including leiters of
encouragement , the Meea"g by Mail newsletters and other
N.A. materials, Icuing me know N.A. ~as alive and well.
I received thal special complime nt that you receive when
an acquaintance asks f or a Twel ve Step call for a friend or
family member.
Knowing they trust and believe in the
program of Narcoti cs Anonymous.
I also received the inner knowledge of knowing the
program . of Narcotics Anonymous works anytime, anywhere,
In a~y Circumstances. And now upon returning home the gifts
co~t!nue .
Wh~n I was asked to share my experience by
writing about H, I reflected on the great responsibility we
have as members of the Fellowship to be ready to carry the
message so that any addict seeking recovery need not die.
. The ~rogram of t:"' .A. was given to me freely by a recoverIng addict who believed that one addict helping another is
without parallel. I am grateful for the freedom I have gained.
I pray that I'll always be able to keep sight of the gifts 1 have
received as a result of Narcotics Anonymous.
Anonymou s
California
THE MEETING BY MAIL

All of the above letters are examples of the need for the
Narcotics Anonymous Loner Group. This group holds no
meetings where its members can actually see one another in
fact it has no meeting place. Its members Jive all over 'the
world. They communicate with one another through the mail,
and as you can see by this story, they celebrate birthdays give
key tags and medallions, and generally demonstrate all' over
again that -the therapeutic value of one · addict helpins
another is without parallel.Once every two months A
MeeOng by Mail is published and distributed to everyone on
the loner mailing list. This bimonthly bulletin lists names and
addresses of loners who wish to be listed. as well as those of
N.A. members who are not isolated. but who wish to be
involved in this group in a sponsorship capacity. In this way
loners and sponsors can communicate with one another
directly, with no need for the WSO to forward their
correspondence to one another.
As always, sponsors are needed for this effort. If you wish
to fet involved in writins to geographically isolated addicts.
or If you are yourselr unable to attend N.A. meetings. write
the W50. attn. Loner Group.

OPENING UP
I've just finished reading th e December issue or the N.A.
Way. It's really neat hawaII the se people share their lives.
So, I think I'd like to share my lire. I have been doing drugs
since I was thirteen years old . Ie started with a simple taste
of beer and one hit orr a joint. Which lead to nine yeus of
misery. At eighteen I was shooting up coke. My life became
more and more unmanageable. I was stealing money from our
family business, where I was employed . I began miss ing work
more and more. 1 was lying to my ramity and friends. The
only thing that mattered to me was my drUB. I was living to
use and using to live. It was the only way of life I knew.
When I was twenty-one my brother went to a hospital for
addiction . I went to visit him and I told him I would stop
using drugs too. I stopped for about a week. During the next
year my life was reallf sick . I began to hate myself. It was
like there was a hole Inside or me and there weren ' t enough
drugs to fill it up.
I remember the lasl time I used lik e it was yesterday. It
was like something inside of me woke up.
I sal in m y
apartment in the same place ror two days us ing heavily all
day and night long. 1 got ofr or work on Sunday. and
Tuesday morning the phone rang, il was my mother calling to
see ir I was going to work . I could hardly talk ; I said. -Yes, I
slept late.- I then went to take a shower, but I couldn't get
clean. I scrubbed and scrubbed, I just couldn ' t ree l clean. I
finallf got out or the shower. and something made me look in
the mirror. I couldn't believe it wa s me. white as a ghost and
my arm all red and scarred .
It was then that I had my spiritual awakening . I admitted
myselr into a hospital ror addiction . Through this hospital , I
was introd.uced to N.A .• and the hole inside or me began to
rill up. I began to make real rriends; I began to like myselr
again ; I think I'm even starting to love. I have been with N.A.
ror a year, but it is still hard to open up to people because I
have been inside myself for so long. I just want to sa y I' ve
been "shoplifting- my recovery in thi s Fellowship for a year
now. and I think it is time to give something back to N.A. I'm
very grateful to N.A. for everything you have given me.
Through N.A. and my Higher Power, I'm learning to open up'
I'm racing my feeling s in stead of running from them. Yo~
ha ve given me a chance to live today. so I think its time to
give instead of take!
L.B.
Lou isiana
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SUFFERING
THROUGH
RECOVERY

\
When I first came into Ihis Fellowship ten and one ha lf
years 8g0,' I ,k new recovery. would not be easy; but I never
thought I d find ,myse lf having to stay clean behind bars. But
that. ~as the puce I had to pay for a relapse into active
addiction. Arter three and a half years of recovery I was
arrested ancr only six weeks of picking it up and I' found
myself fa ci ng a three year sente nce. I completed treatment at
a rehab and was placed on parole with a stipulation to attend
a meeting daily. My false pride and resentment kept me from
cOl!ling back throuah Ihe doors of N.A. Instead I sought to
sa tl sCy my parole stipulation by hiding in the rooms of
another Fellowship where I could attend large speaker
meetings and avoid confrontation and honesty content with
feeling different and isolated.
'
. I remained ~ot~lIy abst!nent for two years there, but my
dlsea.se of addlcllon. continued to manifest itself. By not
~penlng up and getting honest, I found that I could justify
IlIc.ga l actions. I f~rst justiried ~ hoplifting and petty thefts,
wh~ch I~t~r led to nlshtly burglaries after my meetings. I was
ratIOnaliZing that as long ItS I was etean I could not get
cau,ht. But the inevitable happened, and I found myself back
behind bars .the week before my second year clean. I had just
gotten married a few weeks before (for the second time in
recovery) when I was arrested on pnrole violations and new
charges and sent to prison for thirteen months. My prior
record, my past , and my disease had rinally caught up with

HIS back on me. Never In all my life had I felt an obsession
stronger than at that moment. My only thoughts were on

getting wasted and then suicide.
I reflected "If this is
recovery •• who needs it1" There 1 was still cle~n all alone
looking at a whole year behind bars a~d away fr~m my ne~
family and meetings. Life at that point didn't seem worth
living.
It was at that moment that a spectacular revelation hit me-my problem wasn't drugs, cause for the rirst time drugs hadn't
put me behind bars.
My problem was addiction!
In
desperation I bit my knees that night and asked God for the
strength to make It thro ugh my ordeal clean.
I became
d~termined that no mat!er how bad it got I was not going to
give up the only thing I had left in the world--my
RECOVERV!
It was not easy maintaining recovery within suc h a
negative environment as prison. All around me other inmates
were getting high on anything they could get; a nd, as many of
us know, there arc marc drugs readil y available in prison than
on the streets. I felt so alone and really missed my fellow
clean addicts from the program. I began to feel hope less! If
only I could attend a meeting, I felt I might make it But
where I was there were none to attend.
. Then I !ealized I could have meetings·-with myself and
wllh my Higher Power. I began to hold nightly meetings in
my cell, with myself as chairperson and the written stories of
recovering addicts as my speakers. I found that my "speake rs·
were the best anyone could ever ask for. This was before our
Basic Text was printed, ·however, I was fortunate that someone
ca red enou~h to s~nd me in the mail, page afler page of the
textbook bemg written . For man y months this kept me clean.
I also had tremcndous support from my sponsor and from my
minister, who both came faithfully to visit and sharc with me.
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me.

I still remember my feelings that day as I sat in a cold

d~rk, dirty cell and bltc~ed at my Higher Power for turnins

It was about six months into my sentence that one of my
constant prayers was answered . A new warden took over and
he allowed a meeting to be started. Though it was a more
socially acceptable Fellowship than N.A., it was a Twelve Step
Program. I found I could use th at program to recover in, if I
was hon est and desperate enough. It was at that point that I
found some purpose to my incarceration; for I'm a fi.rm
belie ver that my Higher Power has a purpose for everythmg
He puts me through . I got involved chairing that m~eting and
sharing with other addicted inmates. The next SIX months
were considerably easier, as outside members of that
Fellowship came to share their experience, strength and hope
with our group. Even though it was not N.A., I found the
strength I needed to get me Ihrough just for today.
Since my release from prison three and a half years ago,
life has not been a bed of rose,.. I came home to find that my
wife and stepchildren were no longer mine. She had found
someone else and left me a few weeks after release. I had a
tough time adjusting to freedom . I also faced a mountain of
unpaid bills, and had a tough time surviving. However, I
remained clean in spite of all that, and finally surrendered to
my addiction and returned to N.A., working hard to climb
back a d ay at a time.
Today I have much to be grate ful for. In June, 1985, I
celebrated six years of recover y in the Fellowship I helped
start nearly ten and a half years ago in Pennsylvania. Why I
was given a second chance at recovery and at life I don't
know but for that I am grateful. Also, today I am free--in
many' ways. My parole is now history, after being on it for
over sixteen years (half my life!). I am also free from the
insecurities of addictive relationships--I no longer need to use
a woman in order 10 feel like a man. Today I have found my
"family" in the Fellowship of N.A. Today I am becoming a
responsi ble, productive member of society.
Yes, I have much to be grateful for loday--a nd it is all
because I hung in when all seemed lost. I express that
gratitude on a continuing basis by committing myself to
service in this g-reat Fellowship. I have the honor to have
been chosen as a trusted servant in many capacities today on
the East Coast and I feel I can be trusted to serve, not
con Ito!.
I hope that by sharing the experiences of my
recovery found in a cold, dark, diny cell, I ma'y give hope to
another recovering suffering addict who sometimes may feel
they want to quit. ' I thank God--my Higher .Power--and each
and every member of Ihis beautiful Fellowship for my
recovery, my freedom, and my life.

A Grateful Addict.
· Free A t Last"
Pennsylvania
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REALITY
Next month, by the Grace of God, I'll be clea n two years. I
don't like to project, but I can keep praying. These lasl few
months of recovery have been very painful.
When 1 came into the Fellowship, I came in with a
relationship. J thought I had a good excuse, "no major
changes for one year,· great! I used that 10 the max . Well as I
mentioned earlier. it's now another year past. It took me two
years to realize that this man is an active addict. Due to my
denial and my self-centeredness, I refused to believe God's
signals, and what my fellow recovering addicts were telling
me. Today I'm attending a family program and learning more
about our disease of denial, and how to detach.
I'm lucky. because when I came into N.A., I had one year to
myself, beca use my "other half" was away working during rqy
first year of recovery. I had three winners in my life,
recovering addicts who were . clean for two to three years.
They took me by the ha nd and showed me what the
foundation of N.A. was. I atte nded ninety meetings in ninety
days, read the Basic Text even though I didn't understand it ,
got involved in cleaning up after meetings, and tried to work
the First and Second Step. At the end of that time, my
partner died from another disease, but he died clean. Without
the foundat ion I had built during that year, I could have used
behind the issues involved in that relation ship. I could ha ve
used , but I didn't.
Now I have a sponsor whom I love. We sha re a lot toget her.
It's been a two way street with us, and she's been my sponsor
for a year and a half. But again, I have a heard time with
denial and acceptance. My sponsor is suffering. She is sick
and in a lot of pain. I know I can be there for her, pray for
her and love her unconditionally as she always did for me.
I have been very confused about God, blaming him for all
this turmoil. But the bottom line is, it's reality and I used to
run from it. I don't today! J go to one meeting after another
lately, try to share honestly, call another member every day,
and work my steps--the first three, just for today. "m trying
10 accept my powerlessness, lind I don't want to. But no
matter whal is to come, one thing I can be s ure of, N.A. is
here. I know that no matter what, I don't have to use for
today. Because if I use, I lose. Thank's N.A. for being there
when I needed you thc most .
Anonymous,
New Je rsey
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GAINING
HUMILITY
THROUGH
SPONSORSHIP

GRATEFUL
FOR
DRUG
DREAMS

In my short time of recovery. I have learned a valuable
lesson time and Hme again: you can never have enouah
recovery tauaht to youl
J had experienced this mainly
through the people I'd sponsored. In early recovery I was
taught that someone who had two days clean can share how
they got it with a person who has one day clean. Ever since.
I've tried the best I can to live away what I have learned.
When I was asked for the first time by a newcomer to be their
sponsor. I thought I couldn't do anything for them, but didn't
say no. I just immediately ran to my sponsor for help!
Since my first newcomer .'ve heard numerous Fifth Steps,
and with the help of my Higher Power and sponsor, I've also
shared my experiences with the steps to quite a few other
addicts. In return, the prolram of Narcotics Anonymous takes
on a stronger spiritual meanina each time for me. Though my
e~o has golten in the way at times, a newcomer humbles me
right awayl Looking in their eyes, I can feel the pain and
confusion. the desire for a better life. This gratification gives
me the strength to work my program that much harder, cause
you never know when a newcomer will ask. out of
desperation, "How do you Slay clean just for today?"

We all hear talk about drug dreams and we usually chuckle
as the newcomer shares of t hem. I k now f or me 1 grow

through my dreams.

The fi rst evidence of me O~13in!ng

morals like finally copping to the fact tha t I was gcllmg high
instead of lying to everyone, was through my drug dreams.
I believe this is the God of my understanding talking to
me. The only time I'm still f or any time is when I'm sleeping.
Just last night, in fact, my God remin.dcd me through. a dream
of the pain of not be able to SlOp uSing. Well, I believe thai
nothing is coincidental an ymore. This evenin~ I went out to
dinner and I ran into someone who used to be In the program.
They were drinking wine (oh of course -just onc-). My :;ick
mind wanted to believe in that until I was reminded once
again of my dream, which in turn brought me right back to
reality. I do honestly thank God for the N.A. program. The
Twelve Steps and Traditions and the Fellowship, and I thank
God today too for my drug dreams.

•

Thank you God
and N.A.•
A continuing·to·
stay·c lcan addi c t

Anonymously
Humbled,
Pennsylvania
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Letters from
Our Readers

COMIN' UP
0

0

This space l/as been re sen 'ed /01' comillg e l'f llts anywhere ;11 N.A.
1/ J10Jl wish 10 lisl all el'elll. send liS a flier or /lol e at least two
mOlllhs ;11 adl'allce. Include tille. locat;oll, dal es, cOl/facts.
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ALASKA: Mar 14-16; 2nd Ann! Anchorage AI UKa Cony, Anchor". Alaska
Airport Inn, 3333 Internat io nal Airport Rd, R Oler (907) 248·9418

A CALL FOR HUMOR

1 have been wondering about something for nearly two
years now. Since I still don't know the answer, I have decided
to ask you! Answers usually come hom outside of myself
anyway! Even if I find out that I am not the only one
wondering. it will help.
Why aren't there any N.A. Jokes?
I mean acceptable jokes--you know, in good taste.
The miracle of recovery is such a wonderful experience!
We talk about it, we give it away. we share it with each other.
we write about it, we pray about it, and we go to any lengths
to achieve it on a daily basis. Sometimes, lNe even try to
inflict it on people who don't want or need irT So. why can't
we develop some sophisticated humor from it?
Many of us recall with fondness when we came to our first
meetings and noticed that recovering addicts could laugh.
The laughter was genuine and usually was connected to
something we did in the past which was not funny in and of
itself. Perhaps we laughed because we survived, or because
we all knew the feelings personally, or because we couldn't
cry anymore. I never have understood this phenomenon even
though I have experienced it! Anyway, the point is that we
do have a sense of humor.
It would be all to easy to come up with joke3 about drugs,
or using, or sex. My guess is that we all do this, but we do it
privately. And that's just as well. Most of those are truly
"sick" jokes anyway.
Every other beautiful aspect of life has its own acceptable
area of humor. Literature, art, medicine, theater, business,
music, food, health--how many have I left out7 I hope you get
the idea!
The challenge is before youl For anyone who sends into
this magazine an acceptable (and funny) joke about recovery,
I will add one minute to their clean timet

S.S.
California
Ediror's Nole.· 1'1/ second thaI entoliolll We lIeed good ideas lor
carlOOflS lor Ollr (lraSI 10 draw (or lillished cartoons). brief
hllmorOt/" notes, saY;lIgs etc. I'll see lhal m;lIIlte a"d raise Ihe
stakes by allotller m;mtle.
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CALIFORNIA: Mar 7- g i 8th Annl Northern Cal Conv, Monterey Conference
Center; 8th Annl NCeNA, PO Bolt :123115, Carmel, CA 03922
COLORADO : July .-6; WSVC 3, Stouffen Conc:ou rg& lIotel, nen vlr, Box 816,
Bo uld er 80306: (303) Janic" 388-4777; Pam S9S-0580; John 642-3213; Gary 830-26.0
FLORIDA : July 3-6; FRONA Vi FRONA V, Box 14738, Orlando, FL 32857.4738;
(305) Richard 677-7426; Karen 281 -7307; Tim or Lila 8SO-0HO

GEORGIA:

Feb 20- 23; GRCNA V; NW Ar.., Mamott, 1_75 "- Windy Hill Rd,
Marlett., 30062; Ed (40.) 436-03 11; To m (404) 429-0n9; Bob (4 04) 589-0897

HAWAII: Feb 14-16; Camp Himelanl on bland of Oahu, NA Ro und Up, P ,O. BOlt
2S436, Ho nolulu, HI 86808, (808) Mark S7S_97H; Ri t hard 26 1_1037
LONDON: AUI 28-SI ; W~rld Convention-18, Wembley/Con(erenu Center;
Rell.tulio n In the U,S,A" Vida (818) 780-7951 , P .O. Box 9999, Van Nuy., CA
9HOG; Rell.tution out.ida U.S.A., P ,O. Box 887, London, Enaland NW8 - 7JW
LOUISIANA: Mar 7-9; LA RC NA; BOftIier-Sheraton Inn, 2015 Old Minden Rd,
BOII.ilt City; LA 71111; (318) Bob 686-2270; Marlene 865-0856; Dale 425_ 7951
MASSACHUSETTS:

Mar 28 _30; lit Annl Naw En,land RCN A; The Wedi n
Hohl, Copley Plata, 10 Huntlnlton Ave., Bodon, MA 02116; Brian P . (617) 452-7875

MICH IGAN: Jul 3 _8;

RCNA of Mkhi,an; Fretdom II i Mkh. Inn, So uthfi eld

MISSISSIPPI:

Apr 4-8; MRC NA IV; Hilton , Biloxi, MS; Li.a (601), 392-7167;
Ranee (601) 362-0897; Donna (601) 862-733.

MISSOURI :

Juna 8-8; SMRCNA-I; Henry VIII Jlo tel, 4690 N. Lindber.h, St.
Lou i., MO 630H; Show Me Reli on Conv . Comm" Box 500, St . Chari", MO 63302

NEVADA : reb 7-9; lit S, Navada Cony ro r NA; Showboat Hotel, La. VelUi (702)
Corby 7S7-7357: Anita 382-3550; Dave 870-1357; Box 70591, Lal V'lli., NV 89170
NEW JERSEY: M ay 9-11 ; The Berkley Carteret, Sunset and OUan, A, bury
Park: Kandi (201) 988-9461; SUlanne (201) 325-1143; Joe (201) 623-6352
NEW YORK: Jun 27 _19; ht Annl Northern New York RCNA: Well. Colle,a
Campu" Aurora, NY; Mel (315) '48-S610; 1I,a (607) 273-888.
NORTH CAROLINA: April 25-27; Charlotta Ana Conven.; M aria Gibson.
5101 P ark Rd, 1I'-H3, Charlotte, N.C. 28204; (704) Andy 892- 3286; BreH 535-38G5
OHIO: May

2S- 25 ; O RCN A IV Conv; Hollenden nOllie, E. Superio r; ORCNA IV.
P ,O. Box 2P517, C lave land, Ohio 44129; (216) J oa 671-3316 Tonllny :152- 2042

OKLAIIOMA:

M ar 1-9; FOllrth Annl Mid-A merica Conv en tio n; MA C-64 E .
Woodward, Tulia O K 74114 ; Sherilyn D., 9 18- 741- 1471 ; Mary Me. 0 18 _583 _3463
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r.F.NNSYLV ANI A: J',n 20- 22; 7th E:ut Coa~ t Cenyention: Bloomsburg Uniy :
7th ECCNA, BOl( 211, T"ylo r, PA 18517; (717) Ron .57-0587: Rich B .• 57-9751
2) Feb 28-M:'!T 2; 2nd Annl Lenting Conr; G eorge Wrosh. Motor Lodge, Route 22 &:
7t h street, Allento wn; (215) Kristen 867- 6827; B"rry .33- 5866, Bill 398-8.38

3) April . ~6; .th GrtT. Phil. Reg. Conyen.; Phil. Centre Hotel, 1725 Kennedy Blyd.,
Phil:'! .• PA; (215) Steye 925 _7766; Shery l 62.· 8516
T[X AS: M:'!r 28-30: ht Lone Sh,r RCNA; Austin Hilton Inn, 6000 Middle Fiskyille
Rd, Austin , TX 78762; (512) Jimmy .U·7216; Vic: U8· 2IH; Tary O . • H-OI36

THE INTERNATIONAL
JOURNAL OF THE FELLOWSHIP
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

WASIlINGTON: Feb 28_Mar 2; Flnt Wash/N Idaho RCNA; Sheraton Tacoma
Hotel, 1320 Bdwy Piasa, Tacoma, 98.02; US 800-325-3536; Canada 800-268_9330
WEST VIRGINIA: Mny 9-11, Wet! VITgin;" Cony for N.A. III: Cednr L:'!ket
Con rerence Center, Ripley; (SO.) Paul 3.2-7506, Dl!.nny 925-7088, Phil 292-0896
WORLD SERVICE CONFERENCE: April 28/MI!.Y 2; Air!el Piau Hotel,
Van Nuy!; Registration: Vida (818) 780-7951, PO Box 9999, Van Nuy., CA 9H09

SUBSCRIBE TODAY I

Please enter ~r::=="= subscriptionh) 10 the N ..4.
Way Malnine. Enclosed is my paymenl or s_____

I to 9 order.: $11.00 ptr subscription ptr ytar.
10 or more order.: J9.60 ptr sllbscr;pt;on -

a }OIJO

dlscoun,.
To: The N ..4. Way; P.O. Boa 9999; Van Nuys, CA 91409
Nlmo.:· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DOlo:, _ _ __

Address:' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
elly:
For

ain

State:,_ _ _ Zip:, _ __
subscriptions, enler the name and address or Ihe

'Ivo" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Your name on the enclosed card? Yes
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COPYRIGHT RElEASE FORM
Pleale Jill Ollt the /ollow;lIg form and include it atollg willI (IllY
arlie/e yo" submit to the N.A. Way.
AGREEMENT made
this
day of=,.",,-.,.-_'
19_ _• by and between WORLD SERVICE OFFICE, Inc.,
also dba N ..4 . WAY MAGAZINE, referred to as "ass ignee: and
(author f utist's name)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

hereinarter referred to as "assigner,"
Assigner is the owner of the attached material, story.
saying, art work or other matter which is described as the
following (title of work):_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The assignee heretofore r.irst referenced is the publishing
arm of the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. The assigner
hereby grants and transfers to assignee as a girt, without
eltception and without limitati on, any and all of assigners
interests and copyrights and rights to copyrights and rights to
publish, together with all rights to secure renewals and
extensions or such copyright, or said material.
Assigner hcreby covenants, warrants and represents to
assignee, Rnd this agreement is made in reliance thereor, that
assigner is sole owner and has the exclusive right to use or
said material, and that the ma:erial is rree and clear or any
liens, encumbrances and claims which are in conflict with this
agreement.
This agreement is binding on assigner's heirs, assigns, administrators, trustees, executors, and successors in interest, and
such are directed to make and execute any inSirument assignee may require to protect copyright ror assignee.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this
agreement at (assigner's address):: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(phone):,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _, st. Ie of::_ _ __

Zip:

, on the day and year first above written.

ASSIGNER: (SIGNATURE);

SPOUSE: (SIGNATURE)

ASSIGNEE (TO BE COMPLETED LATER BY WSO)

